Your Task
1.

Complete a spider diagram “what is a
puritan?” P9
2. Fill in the table on p12 using the
information on p12-13
3. P73 in Changing Minds textbooks – copy
out Venn Diagram and fill it in with the
causes of the English Civil War
4. Next to the Venn diagram write out
which you think is the most important
cause of the English Civil War and why.

What is
a
puritan?

Issues

Parliament

Taxes

Religion

Wentworth

Scotland

What Charles
Did

Why Charles
thought it was
right

Why some MPs
were angry
about it

Which reason
fits where?

James I taught his son
Puritan MPs were upset
Charles that God had given when Charles married a
him power to rule alone.
Catholic princess from
France.

Charles wanted more
money.

Charles used fines and
Ship Money to raise money
without Parliament.

Parliament had become
more powerful under the
Tudors.

Charles decided to rule
without Parliament when it
would not give him the
taxes he wanted.

Parliament kept trying to
cut King Charles’ power
during the first three
years of his reign.

Traders and landowners
had grown rich since
Tudor times and they
wanted more power.

Charles forced his way
into the House of
Commons but failed to
arrest the five leading
MPs.

The unpopular Earl of
Strafford had a lot of
power when Charles ruled
without Parliament.

Archbishop Laud tried to
end Puritan ideas in the
Church of England.

Charles left London and
called all loyal subjects to
join him in a war against
Parliament’s supporters.

Scottish rebels who hated
Laud’s new Prayer book
attacked England so
Charles had to call
Parliament to raise money.

Parliament cut King
Charles’ power and
refused to let him lead an
army against Catholic
rebels in Ireland.

Charles encouraged
priests to wear colourful
robes which annoyed the
Puritan MPs.

